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Seasonable Shopping Facilities at Simpson*s 
As Welcome as the Flowers in May
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ES, the month of May will, indeed, be a merry motith at Simpson’s. Many of the department's 

are as gaily colored as a butterfly, and just as dainty. This will be an ideal shopping month, 
not hot cnotigh to make it uncomfortable* which, by the way, is next door to an impossibility 

as this is the best ventilated store in the city. Now, the Summer lines” are complete, and. many 
a Spring bargain is waiting as a “ money-saver/’ to the first corner. This page holds qut, varied in
ducements to the person in need of rare china and glass, pretty whitewear, a fashionable suit, or 
other article of clothing, a rug, a pair of sheets, a box of stationery or a picnic ham.

Women’s Suits on Sale^Tuesday
t •' There are Women’s Suits for sale here every 

day, but not evéry day can you purchase a jH
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Five Bright Shopping Spots on the 3rd Floor

Eight o’clock buying is
lady friends who patronize the Women’s and Children’s Fnmishu^Sec- 
tion of the Third Floor. These five “bright spots” should bring many 

buyers when the doors open to-morrow morning:—

No 1—Women’» Whtewear, Princess Slips, fine nainsook, trimmed with bead- 
id n rrow, fine lace frills; skirt finished with tucked and Î 
to 4 bust measure. Regular price $1.25 each. Tuesday

Beaded Tonic* and Robes
drier 
sa la

60 Semples to Clertr at §10.00-— 
Quarter Price.

Consisting of black and colored bead and silk embroidered tunics and robes, also a few very band some lace coats In black and some cm- These are all this season 9 selling: at One cl ear- ÎM9

1 thebecoming more and more popular with our
beeac:X J - ¥or».rood», and havs been I29.Ô0,’ *36.00 and *39.50.ante Taeetfay ......................f Third Floor. Wetet Dept

elvl■ B$25.00 Suit for $12.49, wh
Less than Half Price.
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eager Dollar Dress Goods—All New 
sod Fashionable

V.

The tailoring of these Suits was never ex
celled, linings are of fine silk and satin, style 

to date, and this little description

Fabrics and Suitings as follows: Our spécial Permo Uncruehazble Suiting, in new spring shades, alsoblack. 44 inches ..................
Tiré best Ali - wool can Toy Suiting. in, bîaçk orlj. 4-4 inches t.00 
Our special Suit trig, in - navy..Ottir. 5 4 .Inch?* wide ......

-Our Special Mull firv.êhed Cheviot in navy arid*-, black only. " 52 Inches
wide . .........  ................ ,leW

.Our Special . .Brcaddotfi Suiting» fine Sedan Finish, in _ pure wool quality, all aftrades and blank, o2 
Inches .. ... - • f . hü

Our ’Speeial Ba.nnocllburn ing. in a lovely combination of colorings, made from the finest Botany Wool. Sgwetal, per yd.1*0* 
A SPfeCUL OFFER.

7fr0 Yards Ali-Woh! Coating, Sérge, a special purchase from a leading English manufacturer, In nary and rad only, regular value. 50c per*yd. On sale Tueedaÿ».^ .#S8

ing, silk 
flounce ; .63

A'Sa rNo 2__Corsets, a beautiful Royale model, in finest white summer batiste, me
dium bust extra long unboned skirt, with 6 fine garters att.ched, rustproof watch-spring 
steels, with 4 wide side steels top bound with duchess satin and trimmed with fine lace 

I bust draw tapes; sizes 18 to 26 inches. A regular $3.00 corset. Tuesday, a pair. 1.50

No. 3__ Little Girls' Dresses, of fine sheer ecru, colo -, mull, beautifully trimmed
with white embroidery medallions and fine lace, or with all-over embroidery and rice, 

I exquisite and dainty dresses for ages 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Regular prices $2.50 and 
$3.00 each. Tuesday each.............................................................................* •.................. .. 1,25

I No. 4__ Women’s Summer"Vests, fine white ribbed cotton, low neck, short or noI sleeves, crochet edges run with draw tapes; sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Regular .prices 
10c and \2YzC each. Tuesday, 2 for........................................ .........................................................

No. 5__ Infants’ Dresses, fine white nainsook, dainty Mother Hubbard styles, with
I solid tucked small round yoke, skirt finished with wide hem, narrow lace, on neck and I cuffs three-quarter length sleeves, seams finished with feather stitch braid; sizes 6 
I months, 1 and 2 years; Tuesday, 120 only, at, each........................... .............. ...................
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will give vou some idea of what they are 
like in appearance.
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There are 113 Spring Suits made of;j 

fine French serges, imported Panamas, jf 
French Venetians, and striped worsteds; 
colors in the lot are grey, navy, black and J| 
green stripes, also of imported tweeds i 
number of fashionable mixtures.
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til h i15 II, A WeSilks for Tuesday iin a
Coats 119

26 to 30 inches in length, some plainly 1 
tailored, others are braided or novelty -trimmed, 
notched* or wide rever collar, some inlaid-with ’V#J 
satin. Skirts are most fashionable gored '
panèls, and slightly pleated effects. These '
suits sold regularlv at prices ranging from 
$17.50 to $25.00 Tuesdav . . . $1249"

(CANNOT PROMISE TO FILL PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS.) *V ■'

>

m
! ' . tbf'X*l.eee yard» of pmMoaeble 9k»»- hnf sod . Bob»» siB»»—In th«natural oodor- only. Title purchaee and this quality, are exceptional In point of valpe Brtght sheer silk fabric, rough and ttopy. hand-made by -peasant*. TM# sftk is always fashionable for d-resee*. coats, suit» and men'» shirte. $4 Inches wide. Regular selling; price Me. On sale

orders fllled).
*£ivuigatiM. set, *<&s.Satin Mfero -Snd' Peau de Soie; an exceptional opportunity to buy a cheap 'black «lk drese, waiet or elle. Our réguler- selling price -aOc and *5c.-c To -clear Tuesday. pet- yard:
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Read, Mark and Learn About the

China Sale
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Wish Goods
Voile* are ;a!l the vogue. A complete assort insn-t of tfieee popular materials .. now showing on the second floor.., See the Coronation bluePretty voile for street or indoor wear, , 2S inches wide, coronation blue, with pretty printed figure in black, one of. the novelties of theseason ... - ..................................3»French Bordered Voiles, danty of various colors and sises, grounds: with

the
jgy after

Coats for Motoring and Driving mil
S
toadThis is the second day of the China Sale, and after a 

visit to the Basement we can only say that any one of these 
special pieces offered on Tuesday at $1.98 represents an ab
solute “find” to the fortunate possessor, and another 
chance to obtain a dinner service such as advertised for the; 
same money is not likely to occur again unless something 
unforeseen happens to the china-making industry.

Men’s New Automobile Dusters, Etc. 1
Men’s Automobile or Driving 2-in-1 Reversible Coats. These are made from a 

fine imported tweed, in light and dark grey and brown shades, 
is the new. fashionable Gabardine cloth, in tan and dark grey shades, cut in double- 
breasted style, with military collars,^straps on sleeves, two pockets bn each side, splen
didly tailored and perfect fitting. Sizes 36 to 46. ........ ........... ........ ........................ ...2500

Men’s Automobile Dusters, made from a soft silk, finished Sahara cord, in a light 
fawn shade, latest single-breasted style, long and roomy, witsh military collar and slash
pockets. Sizes 36 to 46.. :................................ .............................................. .. -4.50

Chauffeurs’ Heavy Khaki Drill Automobile Dusters, single-breasted style: long 
and roomy, with military collar and cuffs, military breast'and slash pockets, fastened 
down the front with pearl buttons. Sizes 36 to 46 ................. - ........... 6.00

i . Men *s Spring Overcoats * ^
In thejfbt are light and dark grey English tweeds, in mix

tures, diagonal stripes, and herringbone weaves, black and 
dark Oxford grey cheviot and vicuna cloths, latest single- 
breasied Chesterfield style, with nicely built shoulders and y 
shapely lapels, tailored in the best possible manner, and fin
ished with best quality linings and trimmings; sizes 35 to_44_.
Reg, to $ 15.00. To clear Tuesday at ..........,v.
Boys’ Russian Suits, Regular $4.50, to Clear Wedn^ 

mmmàm at $2.98. , < *
‘Soys’ English Tweed Russian Suitsf-in dark grey and IL’ 

brown grounds, with neat fahey colored stripes, rn^de up in F 
double-breasted style, with sailor collar trimmed with fancy V 
silk trimming, and detachable shield with silk ornament in \ 
front ; pants elastic bloomer’Style; sizes 2'4 to 7 years. To v !‘ 
clear Tuesday at ........... ........................... \.................................... 2-98

* eoroaU
andspotsupon white ând colored they have tt dainty borderPaisley or - Dresden rfTevt. ......... 50A greàt range of Horn! designs, upon white and colored grounds. Paisley. Dresden, figures and flowers. In every color imaginable, ”8 Ir.ohoswide ........................................ -35A gre-at selection of plain colors, in a dovble wl<lth c-loth. pink, sky. cream, mauve. e*e., 42 inch .... .35A big range of the newest In stripes and small figures. 44 inches wide, fancy silk mixtures, all colors and . designs. Very special ........ JSS
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For Tuesday’s special we have gathered about 300pieces of bric-a-brac from the 
world’s best potters. These are typical pieces of Coalport, Doulton, Wedgwood, Crown 
Derby, Spode, and Moore wares, comprising cups and saucers, figures, tankard jugs, 
plates.’ nut bowls, wall placques, muffin dishes, Haviland plates, umbrella stands, jar
dinieres, Amphora wares, Dutch wares, Kinrain vases. Values up to $5.00. Tuesday
special ...................................................... . • • • ...................................... ............................. ..................

See Yonge street window. No phone orders.
15 only, 98-piece Dinner Set, genuine Carlsbad chinaware, dainty floral decora

tion, gold lined and scalloped. Regular $16.75. Tuesday
Limoges China Dinner Set, a beautiful creation by the famous French potters, 

Bemardand & Cie, with Ru sian evangel border design, all pieces in the new marcella 
shape^, coin gold edge and handles. Regular $200. Tuesday............. .........

10 only, 102-piece Limoges Dinner Sets, ricji gold decoration, dainty floral de- 
Regular $45.00. To clear Tuesday................V.. .................... .............................. 29.25

20 only, 97-piece Dinner Sets, extra special for Tuesday
1.000 pieces Oddments’in decorated dinnerwarè, dimer, soup, dessert and tea 

plates, bowls, jugs, creams, etc. To clear Tuesday .............................. -.....................................6
Vegetable Dishes, Meat Platters, Soup Tureens. To clear Tuesday......................29
Fruit Nappies, clear American pressed glassware. ' 6 for ............

Syrup Jugs, nickel top.............................................. v................ .............................
30 only, Hammered Brass Jardinieres. Regular $3.50. Tuesday...........

Linen* and Staples
*9.M DOWN COMFORTER RJ8.
26 only, fine English make Down 

Comforter, large size, 
with good down, 
covering, in 
made, regull 
Tuesday .
*1.50 HEMSTITCHED HUCKABACK 

TOWEI.S. 88r.100 pairs all linen Irish make Hemstitched ends, Huckaback Towels. Damask border across ends, 'some have ali.over patterns, large size towels, regular *1.25 and *1.50. Or sale Tuesday _
40-IN. BROWN HOLLAND,- île YD.

1.000 cards Rrown Holland, aji Linen. tOrih. wide, fine ecru weaver, good warding goods for summer.t dresses. Tuesda y. yard ............. 21

:well filled fine down proof .. deeigrr«. well to $9.00. To clear.......... .......5.38

;
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English Slicets. bcni

che 1 cn'd. plain weave, good s'ze. 
70 x Inevrpp. fine rou-nd thread 
sheeting regular $2.25. $2.50 and
SJ.T.V On : ?a> Tuesday ............. 1.70 F ’

r ; i\ ■.59 pairs f.rijp 1
3.98

.. 4 otxrj
• I On

i addend I

'Inoz.KN.Napkins. 2.-:n.. pretty bor- ir. flora! effects.. . . 1.38
Tale of Stationery and Office

Supplies
, 1.000 L. ;:e , ri'riiJng Ta b ets:g u ! a r 1’Oc, SJo c r i a ;....................... 6

1 n.OOO Linen Envelopes, regular 2<><'
pér par kCLgc; .Specia.............................. 6.><> To?, cf Fin#1 Rubber Rands, as- sor‘cd sizes.Fipe.iaJ <,-pr,l-4

Grocer cs for Tuesday

5 APKI.VH. m.fiS•• all 1. n»n TableT4BI F.if»" rioze>’:o«ch make.-sir. dered pa» •cm?. Tuesday ..........
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IA 23 Vre- Men*s Outing Shirts

• Some points about our Outing Shirts worth noticing.
The size of the body is large and the length full. The best 
manufacturers in England and,Canada are dealt with, 
reversible collar can be worn turned down or turned ^n to 
form.ja yoke, which leaves the ordinary collar band so that a linen collar can take its 
place. All the seams are strongly double stitched, and each shirt has ^pocket. Best 
materials only, including—
White Duck, at...........V.. r
Cashmerette, with silk stripes, at 75c #Fancy Poplin, at...

. ................. .-. 1.00 Shantung Silk, at...
In all cases the sizes run from 14 to 18. , ^

Men"! Derby Hats, latest spring shapes, in fine Engl sh fur felt, colors black only,
fine calf leather sweat bands, light in weight and easy fitting. 

^Tuesday special
Boys’ Telescope Crown Soft Hats, the newest Ameri

can style, fine quality felt, colors grey, fawn, brown, slate, 
and black. Special for Tuesday ............... .......................... -95
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worth $1.00 per box 
1b boxVelvet Rugs and Nottingham Curtains r.n A s.The
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On*1 t -^r S't:j *•>«'?a ->1 Granu la tori Su
gar. 2«'r*.bs. 31.00: Lake of Lhr Woods 
h'jyr R '<e5 Fi »ur. 1-4 b<g. in cotton. 
.70: i-'aoic-e Picnic Hams. 6 to S lbs. 
each, pe- îo. .14: Vtuned Fruit. Rasp
berries #*trawb®- r:es. Charries. Law- 

vric$. Penches. P'.ums and 
Pen r. pb.- L : n. .1C: Post Toasties. 3 
pru-kagfs ..5: finest Messina Tremens. 
2 dozen ,J5: Canned Corn. Z tins .25: 
.Cavn/îdv Greeur■ Beans, small and fen
der. Ve'.er b-ar.d, per tin .10; Pure 
Gn! Je’V Powder, assorted. ?, pack - 

.25; Char"en FJvaporated Milk. 
tjT!< .25: TV.Premium Oats, 

nîckage -.25: imported Pure Malt 
Vinegar’ imperial quart bottle. ^O; 
Kkovah Custard Powder. 3 boxes 
.25. Te^.phone direct to department.

Br-st quality English Velvet Rugs meet the requirements of tlmso wb<» enjoy 
the luxurious appearance and feel of a deep pile carpet. These rugs are made of

' ’ ' vo the lustre and service of a first-class
other floor covering at the spine price.

3 G.x4 yards. . . 24.50

ti op:S'
75 • White Cellular,' at^. " . .75 and 1.00 

i.5o
, Wilton. any

1 -3:13x4 yards. ..............20.5017.503x3>5 vards.
Swiss and Nottingham Lace Curtains, at a saving of one-third. Wednesday we 

offer for sale an excellent range of Lace Curtains at exceptional prices. 1 here are 
handsome designs, both in Nottingham and Swiss. Our reason for price reduction is 
that there are on fa one, two or three pairs of a kind. T he qualities are good, patterns 
new, sizes 52 and 54 inches wide. 3 and 3VS yards long.
Regular prices range from $1.50 to $15.00. Tuesday, your __ 
choice of am at a reduction of ojne-third.. . 1*00 to 10.00 Jilin©
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